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How We Learn
BY CANTOR TONY CRUZ

Repetition.
Repetition.
Repetition.
It’s how we learned to write our name, use the multiplication tables, say the
Pledge of Allegiance, and recite John 3:16. It’s how we learned to sing our
first songs. It would not be far-fetched to say that repetition is how we first
learned God loves us. (“Jesus loves me, this I know...”)
We also have the repetition of the liturgical year. We mark changes in the
seasons by changing paraments from green to purple, returning to our use
of the Kyrie, and changing the musical setting that accompanies our Sunday
services.
The change of seasons is also a great time to introduce a new hymn — at
least a hymn that’s new to us.
During this season of Lent, we’ll add the hymn “A Lamb Goes Uncomplaining
Forth” (ELW 340) to our seasonal repertoire. We’ll learn it through — you
guessed it — repetition!
Paul Gerhardt (1607-1676) wrote this classic hymn about the passion which
we will all sing together for the first time on Palm/Passion Sunday. Before

Tony Cruz, Cantor
CantorTonyCruz@gmail.com
(904) 396-9608 x103
Read Cantor Tony's blog:
http://smljax.blogspot.com/
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that time, we’ll hear the hymn sung and played in a variety of ways during the
prelude. (When the hymn is sung, feel free to follow along in the hymnal to
further support the repetition.)
March 6, First Sunday in Lent
A soloist sings the first stanza, followed by an organ setting by Bálint Karosi,
Cantor at St. Peter’s (ELCA) church in New York City.
March 13, Second Sunday in Lent
A soloist sings another stanza, followed by a different organ setting by Karosi.
March 20, Third Sunday in Lent
The Festival Choir sings the full hymn during
the prelude.
March 27, Fourth Sunday in Lent
A final organ variation from Karosi.

Paul Gerhardt
(1607-1676)

April 3, Fifth Sunday of Lent
The St. Mark’s Ringers play a handbell
arrangement by Larry Sue.
Finally, on Palm/Passion Sunday, we will
all sing “A Lamb Goes Uncomplaining Forth”
as the Hymn of the Day. May it remind us
all how in endless love for the human race,
God sent our Lord Jesus Christ to take on
our nature and to suffer death on the cross.

Muscle Memory
BY PASTOR DANIEL LOCKE

There is a fun camp song that lovingly critiques the ways in which we worship:
“When we worship God, we do more than sing.
When we praise God’s name, we do everything.
That’s why we stand up, sit down, stand again, clap our hands,
Shout loud, stomp our feet, turn around, and take a bow,
Sway, then we sit back down.”
Of course, what makes the song fun and campy is that we do the motions as
we sing them. And for the more adventurous audiences, we sing it multiple
times and speed up with each repetition.
A few weeks ago, we had a guest attend worship at St. Mark’s. I met him in the
Narthex and got to know him briefly before worship started. At one point he
shared that he’s been a life-long Lutheran and just moved to the area. “Oh
(continue reading on page 3)
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good,” I said, “So you are familiar with Lutheran liturgy — you know, standing,
sitting, standing, kneeling, standing again?” “Absolutely,” he laughed.
We make light of these subtle movements within worship, but there is an
importance to them. A ritual of movement. An intentionally repetitive and
consistent posture of worship each week.
If you worship at St. Mark’s regularly, you’ll notice that we (almost) always
invite you to stand or sit when appropriate. We either say out loud, “We invite
you to stand as you are able,” or the invitation is published in the bulletin:
“The assembly stands for the reading of the gospel.” On occasion, we forget to
extend the invitation. Yet, without fail, we adopt the traditional posture of
that moment without needing an invitation.
This is because we have embodied the ritual. We have embodied the tradition.
The same applies to the texts of our liturgy — the prayers, creeds, confessions,
etc. For entire seasons of the church year, we speak the same words of
confession, we sing the same Hymn of Thanksgiving (Glory to God), we recite
the same creed, the same Lord’s prayer, and we hear the same words of
absolution (you are forgiven), Apostolic greeting (“The grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all”),
and blessing (The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord’s face shine on you
with grace and mercy. The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace).

Rev. Daniel Locke, Pastor
Pastor.Daniel.Locke@gmail.com
(904) 396-9608 x102

This repetition within liturgy is intentional. It is essential to our life as
Christians. Tending to these rites and rituals with regularity empowers us to
embody them. To no longer think about what comes next, or where to stand,
or when to kneel. Embodying the elements of liturgy is a gift because it allows
us to be fully present in the act of worship. To receive forgiveness. To hear the
Word of God. To taste and see. To be sent forth.
It is liturgical muscle memory.
The same ought to be said about our life as disciples in the world. In worship,
we embody the rituals and traditions of our faith. We are refreshed and
renewed, ready for a life of service to our neighbor. Worship teaches us how to
embody our faith — how to embody the resurrected Christ.
Tending to our call as disciples with the repetition and regularity of worship
means we no longer think about who to love, where or how to serve, or IF we
should serve. Embodying discipleship is a gift that allows us to be fully
present in the world — to share the good news, feed the hungry, cloth the
naked, heal the sick, advocate for the oppressed, make disciples, cast our
demons, foster relationships, love our neighbor, and strive for justice and
peace in all the world.
Discipleship muscle memory.
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Use It or Lose It
BY VICAR KATHY VANOSDOL

I am blessed to have a musically talented family. Tom plays the trumpet and
guitar, Hope has an amazing voice, and Matthew is a skilled percussionist,
songwriter, and arranger. Over the years I have watched as my family
members have practiced their crafts over and over again so that when it
came time to play the trumpet on Easter morning, compete in show choir
competitions, or lead the drumline in marching band, they were able to do
their absolute best. I supported their endeavors by driving the carpools,
cheering them on, and making copious amounts of mac and cheese for the
marching band. Tom, Hope, and Matthew have always impressed me with
their dedication to consistent, repetitive practice.

Vicar Kathy VanOsdol
intern@stmarksjax.org
(904) 396-9608 x104

A few years ago, Tom and I started ballroom dancing to see if this could be
one of our empty-nest hobbies. We had a blast when were in the dance
studio and usually left our lessons feeling confident that we had learned a
new dance only to find that a week later we had forgotten what we had
learned. We never seemed to find the time to practice those dance steps so
we usually spent the first half-hour relearning the previous week’s lessons.
Practicing dance steps was essential for creating the muscle memory
required to make ballroom an easy hobby. Needless to say, neither one of us
remembers any of the dance steps from that experience. The familiar saying
is true, “If you don’t use it, you will lose it.”
The repetitive behavior that has become routine for me is the spiritual
practice of prayer. Over the years I have experimented with different styles
of prayers as well as researched the variety of prayer books, devotionals,
etc. that are available for this practice that I find so rewarding. Rewarding
because the repetitive practice of entering into conversation with God
brings me joy. Fills my cup so that I am better equipped to do the work that
God has called me to do. The type of prayers might change from day to day
or month to month or even season to season in my life. More often than not,
I start each day having “Coffee with Jesus” and practice prayer. Some days I
do this right before I turn out the light and go to sleep. The when is not
important. The habit of intentional prayer practice is what is important.
When I “pray, repeat, pray, repeat” I am able to move to more challenging
prayer methods for myself. Knowing that God has met me when I pray rote
prayers, liturgy, or scripture encourages me to try praying through songs or
coloring or when walking a labyrinth. It is not always the content itself that I
am repeating, it is the practice.
So even though I am not a musician, a vocalist, or a ballroom dancer, I can
relate to how repetitive practice of a desired skill helps to build confidence
and joy in the practice. What activity do you practice or perform repeatedly
that brings you joy or perhaps brings God into a clearer focus in your life?
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Practice Makes Perfect
BY TIFFANY BELL

Have you ever wondered how Olympians become world champions and gold
medalists? One word: REPETITION. To perfect any craft in life, it all begins
with performing the same act over and over again. After a while, the act
becomes a muscle memory, and it is deeply embedded in your movements.
When I was growing up, I distinctly remember watching my older siblings on
Christmas Day riding around on their brand-new bikes. I didn’t receive a bike
for Christmas at the age of four years old because I didn’t know how to ride
one yet. My dad had a blue beach cruiser which was, at the time, way too tall
and way too big for me to practice on.
With my siblings telling me that I
could not use their bikes to practice
on (in fear of me scratching their
paint), I had no choice but to resort
to that blue beach cruiser. Every day
I practiced riding that beach cruiser,
falling off, scraping my knees, and
scratching the paint. After weeks of
practice, I was not only good at
riding the beach cruiser, but I had
perfected the craft of riding it.

Tiffany Bell, Director
St. Mark's Ark Preschool
(904) 346-0404
stmarksark@stmarksjax.org

All in all, repetition is a way of life. Each and every day as we all maneuver
through life, repetition is how all humans gain knowledge and perfect skills
that become a part of us.

Interested in Joining the Festival Choir?
Our Festival Choir is always accepting new members, but the beginning of a
liturgical season is the best time to join! Join us as we begin our journey
through Lent. Experience singing in a choir is very helpful, but not required.
All voice parts are welcome. Our current rehearsal schedule is on Wednesday
evenings at 7:30 pm. If you would like to join us, please let Tony Cruz know so
a folder will be ready for you.
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Contact Cantor Tony at:
CantorTonyCruz@gmail.com
(904) 396-9608 x103
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Thrivent Virtual Event — Free to our members
We plan for so many things in our life: college, home buying, weddings,
children, retirement, and so on. But we are not particularly good at planning
for death. And it is the one thing we are all guaranteed to do one day.
Thrivent is hosting a one-hour interactive online webinar with Creator and
Facilitator of a Lifetime Gift™ (and Thrivent Member) Shelly Halverson. Shelly
will be sharing from her multiple personal experiences, her research, and her
training to be a Certified Celebrant about how to prepare for the end of your
life. Also, you will have an opportunity to hear from Financial Consultant Dan
Johnson to learn three practical steps you can take immediately to get your
financial information in order. A checklist will be shared with each participant
as well as a variety of tools and resources.
This doesn't mean that you are dying; it means that you will be reviewing
options, discussing, and giving your family a guide. When you express how you
want to die, you share how you want to live.
March 28 at 7:00 pm (virtual event)
Open to all ages and stages of life
Registration deadline: March 21 at 7 pm. Email Jennifer Johnson at
jennifer.johnson@thrivent.com. Include your name, address, mobile
phone, and church affiliation. The resource book will be available for pick
up on March 25 at the church.

Lenten Devotionals are Here!
As part of Vicar Kathy's internship project, she requested stories from the St.
Mark's community in response to the question: Can you recall a time when
you experienced God working in your life, in the world, or in the church?
Your responses were both humbling and overwhelming!
"God created us as unique, diverse people, and your
stories testify to the fact that God enters into our
lives in diverse, unique, and transformative ways,"
Vicar Kathy says. "I am confident that this collection
of stories will bless and inspire those who read them."
Those stories — your stories — have now been turned
into a 40-day Lenten Season Devotional. They were
first distributed at Ash Wednesday services. If you
were unable to attend or missed picking one up,
copies are still available in the Narthex.
We are so grateful to everyone who participated!
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Meet the New Pastor at South JAX Presbyterian
Reverend Adam Anderson was installed as the new pastor of South
Jacksonville Presbyterian Church on Sunday, January 23, 2022. Pastor Daniel
has enjoyed getting to know Rev. Adam and learning how our congregations
can best serve our community in partnership with one another.
Adam grew up the grandson of a preacher in a rural town just south of
Youngstown, OH. While he always felt drawn to ministry, at his mother’s
urging, he tried at first to find ways to follow this calling without being in the
pulpit.
After high school, Adam attended Grove City College in Pennsylvania and
earned a degree in Marketing. From there he spent 5 years in campus ministry.
Adam eventually felt the desire to not just help lead mission work through this
ministry but to instead dig deeper into how he could help fix the root of issues.
He attended The Ohio State University and received a master's degree in City
and Regional Planning as well as Public Administration. During his time
working in the field of public policy, Adam specialized in affordable housing,
helping those with Medicaid and with mental health issues to live sustainably
as a part of the community.

Pastor Daniel with Rev.
Anderson at his installation

Adam ultimately discovered that his call was to take his public policy
background into the church setting and use ministry as the tool to engage the
broader community. Adam attended Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary
in Austin, TX, and since has served as the head Pastor for Old Stone
Presbyterian Church in Delaware, OH.
In his leisure time, Adam enjoys spending time with his family, cycling,
exploring the community, and learning new technology. He is equally happy to
read a good book, spend time with friends watching a football game, or sit
outside with a BBQ smoker. Per the instruction of a PNC member, he is still
working on his southern drawl, but has incorporated “y'all” into his common
vernacular.

South Jacksonville Presbyterian Church will be hosting an event in partnership
with 904WARD on March 31. 904WARD's mission is to "create racial healing and
equity through deep conversations and learning, trusting relationships, and
collective action." To learn more about 904WARD, visit their website at
www.904ward.org.
The SJPC facebook page will have more details about their March 31 event in
the coming weeks. You can scan the QR code to the right or visit
www.facebook.com/sjaxpc/.
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Scan this code to view the
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Thank You Notes
To the congregation of St. Mark's,
Thank you so much for all of your cards, kind
words and prayers after the death of my
husband, Pastor Pat. He so enjoyed his
ministry and friendship with all of you. I
really miss him but I know that his prayers
for healing have been answered and he is
waiting for all of us when our time on earth is
at an end. God bless you and your ministry.
Your sister in Christ,
Judy Bell

Dear Pastor,
Thank you so much for the comfort and
wonderful service for Leslie Allen. It was so
well done and your description of Leslie was
so knowing and thoughtful.
Thank you!
Susan Lee

Excerpts from various letters received
from organizations St. Mark's supports:
Lutheran Social Services offered help
and hope to more than 30,000 individuals
this past year, and it simply wouldn't
have been possible without people like
you. (Bill Brim, LLS President & CEO)
Our Summer Camp Ministry, our heart
and soul, could not have happened
without the support of so many like you.
(Leonard Bolick, Interim Executive
Director of NovusWay Ministries)
Your impact on JASMYN youth has been
phenomenal this year! Thanks for all you
do. (Cindy Watson, CEO JASMYN)
Thank you for helping prepare this next
generation to become spiritual leaders
and servants to their communities
worldwide. (Catherine Serrin Niekro, VP
for Institutional Advancement at
Lutheran Theological Southern
Seminary)

Gifts to the Glory of God...
In Loving Memory
of Sue Ashby

In Loving Memory
of Leslie Allen

Larry & Rose Tallman
William Ahrens
Jim Dennis

Ron & Mary Lou Eckels
Paul & Debra Summer
Larry & Rose Tallman
Mark & Lynette Weber
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William Ahrens
Alan & Ruth Voss
Lynn Dorian
Jeanette Snyder
Jim Dennis

"Cipriano"
Joanna Taylor
Steve & Jenny Hicks
Mary Cusick
Mary Mittelstadt
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Updates from Congregational Council
BY RAY BOOTH, CONGREGATION PRESIDENT

Dear Members and Friends of St. Mark’s,
Your Church Council met on February 28, 2022, and the following issues
were discussed and actions taken:

Ray Booth
Congregation President
RayBooth55@gmail.com
(904) 673-0048

1. COVID-19: We reviewed the current status of mask recommendations by
the CDC. Locally, the omicron variant has peaked, and the number of
new cases has decreased significantly, but we are still in a range for
which masks are recommended for all persons indoors. I am hopeful
that we will be dispensing with the mask requirement for fully
vaccinated members in the next 3-5 days.
2. PROPERTY: Charlotte Devier has agreed to assume responsibility as
chair of the Property Committee. Larry has performed this function for
several years, and we are grateful for his years of dedicated service. This
position is primarily responsible for being aware of property
maintenance needs and ensuring that necessary work is done either
through the work of volunteers or by contracting for repairs.
3. COLUMBARIUM: We have received estimates for adding niches to the
Columbarium. We will soon be deciding on the size of the expansion
needed and will contract for the added niches to be installed. After that
has been done, we will address some needed repairs to the Chapel. If
you have any comments on this matter, you should address them to me
or Alonzo Batson, who has agreed to assume responsibility for this
matter.
4. UNDESIGNATED MEMORIALS: The Council received a recommendation
from the Finance Committee for some revisions to the existing policy for
undesignated memorials. These are gifts to St. Mark’s made in honor of
a recently deceased member and for which the donor of the gift has not
given any direction about how the gift should be used. The
recommended changes are intended to make it easier for us to process
these gifts and apply them to the appropriate area of our church
activities. The recommendations were adopted.
Our next Council meeting will be held on Monday, March 28, 2022, at 7:00
pm via Zoom. If you would like to attend the meeting, please email me for
the zoom meeting ID and password. If you would like to address the Council
on any subject, our Constitution requires that “a written request must be
submitted to the council president at least one week prior to the meeting
asking to be included on the agenda, along with an explanation of the reason
for the request and a copy of any materials planning to be distributed to
council members.”
If you have any questions about this, please feel free to call me. I look
forward to seeing you Sunday!
Ray Booth
Council President
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MARCH 2022
CALENDAR
BIRTHDAYS
John Cox - March 1
Oliver Hay - March 4
Adam Kilby - March 7
Sarah Locke - March 7
Hope VanOsdol - March 7
Bonnye Bell - March 11
Karl Koepke - March 11
Elizabeth Cox - March 12
A.J. Harkrider - March 16
Diana Tannous - March 16
Molly Keifer - March 17
Tom VanOsdol - March 17
Mary Cox - March 18
Evan Harkrider - March 18
Amelia Jorn - March 20
Francine Baker - March 21
Janet Linn - March 21
Andy Cox - March 24
John Daraskevich - March 27
Dale Gatz - March 29

ANNIVERSARIES
John & Lauren Daraskevich
March 2
Steve & Jenny Hicks
March 16
Neil & Judy Bullock
March 17
Jordan & Laura Kate Herriff
March 17
Fred & Marieanne Prokop
March 19
John Schoenecker & Mark Crowston
March 28

MINISTRY STAFF
Rev. Daniel Locke, Pastor
Phone: (904) 396-9608 x 102
pastor.daniel.locke@gmail.com

About Us
SAINT MARK’S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Our Mission

Tony Cruz, Cantor
Phone: (904) 396-9608 x103
cantortonycruz@gmail.com

We invite all people to our church home to celebrate God’s many gifts.

Tiffany Bell, Director
St. Mark's Ark Preschool
stmarksark@stmarksjax.org
Phone: (904) 346-0404

Our Vision

Vicar Kathy VanOsdol, Intern
Phone: (904) 396-9608 x104
intern@stmarksjax.org

Our Worship & Office Hours

Church Office

Worship Services:

3976 Hendricks Avenue

Sunday 9:30 a.m. (In person and Online)

Jacksonville, FL 32207

Sarah Martin, Office Admin
Phone: (904) 396-9608 x101
stmarksjax@gmail.com

St. Mark's Evangelical Lutheran Church
3976 Hendricks Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32207

Nourished by Christ Jesus and led by the Holy Spirit, we send enthusiastic
servants to proclaim the hope and joy of life in Christ.

We strive to celebrate the rich diversity of God’s people, welcoming all to be
nourished in their faith journeys. We live to serve others and fulfill our
relationship with Christ in service to community.

1st and 3rd Saturdays (In person only)
Office Hours:
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
The office is closed on national holidays.

Office phone: 904-396-9608
Fax: 904-396-3515
Email: stmarksjax@gmail.com
Web: www.stmarksjax.org

